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Mission statement
The University of Minnesota, Morris provides a rigorous undergraduate liberal arts education, preparing its students to be
global citizens who value and pursue intellectual growth, civic engagement, intercultural competence, and environmental stewardship.
As a public land-grant institution, UMM is a center for education, culture, and research for the region, nation, and world. UMM
is committed to outstanding teaching, dynamic learning, innovative faculty and student scholarship and creative activity, and public
outreach. Our residential academic setting fosters collaboration, diversity, and a deep sense of community.
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Chancellor’s Message

A renewable, sustainable education

—a message from Chancellor Jacqueline Johnson

Most of you are aware of the Morris campus’s new tag line—a renewable, sustainable
education. The phrase was one result of an intensive marketing and branding effort that
has engaged members of our community—including some of you—for the past two years. In
order to be effective, a tag line has to be authentic; it has to be more than just a gimmick.
It has to capture the “essence” of what we are all about. And I believe that this phrase does
just that.
Perhaps the most obvious appeal of the “renewable, sustainable” line is its connection
to our renewable energy and sustainability efforts, and our strategic desire to be carbon
neutral and energy independent in 2010. A renewable, sustainable educational community
provides a learning environment in which renewable energy and the “built” environment
contribute to responsible stewardship.
But the phrase means much, much more.
A “renewable” education has a lasting and renewable impact, one in which students learn, but then also develop the capacity to
“re-learn,” to re-invent and re-imagine, using old ideas in new ways, embracing new ideas. It is an education that incorporates timeless
precepts framed in new and exciting ways in and out of the classroom. An education that renews provides an environment in which
learners develop skills, knowledge, and attributes that provide the basis for creative problem solving and integrative learning, and for
further and future learning.
A “sustainable” education provides the practical skills and the knowledge needed to land a job or to enter professional or graduate
school—it sustains the learner beyond graduation. It also provides intellectual sustenance or “nourishment”—a lifelong resource from
which learners can continue to draw throughout their lives. More practically, an educational environment that is sustainable maintains
capacity—attending to the physical, financial, and human resources needed to provide this unique center for learning long term.
A renewable, sustainable education, then, is one that prepares students for lifelong roles as active, informed citizens who are aware that
their work and actions not only benefit the present, but also impact the lives of future generations.
The Morris alumni featured in this edition of Profile are all products of and have helped to shape this renewable and sustainable
educational environment. They have benefited while here from an experience that nurtures critical and analytical thinking and problem
solving skills; an environment that fosters creative and expressive thought and action; an environment that provides the foundation
for a life lived fully as an active participant in a variety of social and economic settings. And, as you will see from their reflections, they
continue to benefit from their renewable, sustainable Morris education as they pursue their vocations and avocations.
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Giving News
Giving to UMM

In partnership with the University of
Minnesota Foundation, 100 percent of all
gifts designated to Morris are received by
and invested in the Morris campus. The
Foundation serves as the legal, charitable
entity for the University system.
The Morris campus welcomes all
forms of financial gifts in any amount
in support of its mission and in pursuit
of strategic goals. There are many ways
to give, and we are happy to assist you in
determining the best way based on your
individual situation. Read “Ways to Give”
at morris.umn.edu/givetomorris, then
contact a development team member for
a personal consultation.
Maddy Maxeiner
associate vice chancellor for
external relations
320-589-6386
maxeinme@morris.umn.edu
Susan Schmidgall
development officer
320-589-6160
sschmidg@morris.umn.edu
Carla Riley
director of alumni relations
and annual giving
320-589-6066
rileycj@morris.umn.edu
Planned Giving Team
The Foundation offers a broad
range of gift planning services to alumni,
donors, and friends of the University
and their advisers. The Foundation
planned giving team works closely with
the Morris team to carry out donor
wishes. If you are interested in learning
more about tax advantaged gift planning,
income-producing gifts, or future
gifts, contact Maddy Maxeiner or Susan
Schmidgall on the Morris campus, or
Frank Robertson, director of planned
giving, at the Foundation. Meet the
Foundation planned giving team at
giving.umn.edu/futuregifts.

Maddy Maxeiner, associate vice chancellor
for external relations, reflects on alumni
stories as a definition of the liberal arts
Nearly every day, I spot a clipping or a news article about the
accomplishments of a Morris alum. While it’s not surprising that
Morris alumni lead interesting lives, it is positively affirming to
realize the diversity of paths that have been forged after completing
a Morris degree. There is hardly a profession or a life role that is
not represented among our alumni body. In my view, there is no better definition of the
liberal arts than a simple survey of the lives that our alumni lead.
Some alumni pursue occupations related to their majors. For example, Morris
English grads are fiction writers and teachers. A high percentage of Morris biology and
chemistry students interested in the medical profession are now practicing. Business
and economics graduates go into business—not a surprise! Political science grads work in
Washington, D.C. History majors conduct research and develop preservation plans. Art
students become artists and open galleries; music and theater performers become stage
stars. Geologists work in their industries. Elementary and secondary education students
are among the state’s most respected teachers. These are wonderful outcomes, but not
overly surprising given their academic underpinnings.
What is surprising though is that speech, psychology, and philosophy majors also go
into medicine, law, politics, business, and art. When reviewing the whole host of Morris
alumni and their callings, one fact emerges: The major was not their only major decision!
We know from surveying our alumni that many alums are following paths unrelated to
their majors. You might say that Morris students are prepared to become and to
re-become, to discover and create, over and over again, throughout their lifetimes. Isn’t
this a good definition of a renewable and sustainable education?
There is a lot of buzz on campus around being green. But what do we mean? Are we
referring simply to achieving our goal of carbon neutrality in 2010? The answer is yes,
and then again, the answer is also no. We are proud of our green energy leadership, so
fitting for a college with a history that includes both native and agricultural roots. But
“renewable and sustainable” goes much further in Morris parlance—for it also means an
educational experience that lasts for life, changes shape, refreshes possibilities, and gains
in value. No wonder Morris alumni have such interesting stories to tell!
Special celebration in 2010
Please mark your calendars for fall 2010 as we celebrate the 50th anniversary of
UMM’s founding and the 100th anniversary of the origin of the West Central School
of Agriculture and Experiment Station. All Profile readers are invited to share in the
celebration of the Morris story. You will find a calendar of events planned on page seven
in this issue of Profile. We hope to see you soon.

Visit Fund Development online.
morris.umn.edu/givetomorris
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Giving News
New scholarship celebrates
Professor “Doc” Carlson’s
contributions to jazz
Gifts to the new Jim “Doc” Carlson
Jazz Fund will be matched by University of
Minnesota President Robert Bruininks and
Senior Vice President for System Academic
Administration Robert Jones. The
endowed fund supports the Morris campus
jazz program.
Photo: Regent Dallas Bohnsack, Jim
Carlson, Kay Carlson, Chancellor
Jacqueline Johnson, and President Robert
Buininks during Jazz Fest 2009

Scholarships memorialize
the late Clyde Johnson,
professor emeritus of music
This spring, the community mourned
the loss of Clyde Johnson, professor
emeritus of music. Memorial gifts may
be directed to the Clyde Johnson Music
Scholarship Fund, established when he
retired. The scholarships provide private
music lessons for talented musicians.
Photo: Johnson with 2007 Clyde Johnson
Music Scholarship awardees Molly Kvam
’11, Granite Falls; Mary L. Keller ’11,
Hawick; and Anna K. Jessup ’11, Brooten

Alumni and friends honor
Jim Van Alstine, “JVA,”
as he retires as professor
Alumni and friends gathered last
spring to remember classroom and field
camp memories with “JVA”—Jim Van
Alstine, professor of geology. The James
Van Alstine Geology and Environmental
Sciences Scholarship Fund established
in his honor will support Morris
geology majors or students majoring in
environmental sciences.
Photo: Remembering Hawaii field camp

To make a gift to any of these funds, please use the enclosed envelope.
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Giving News

Fraternities’ scholarship gifts benefit current and future students
Community is a key word to University of Minnesota, Morris
alumni who are lifelong members of the Beta Sigma Psi and Chi
Phi fraternities. As Morris students in the 60s, 70s, and 80s, they
promised to always support each other and to “give back” to the
campus and community in which they made their home during
their college careers. Years later, they continue to do so through
the Beta Sigma Psi/Chi Phi Alumni Scholarship.
Mark Kraft ’79 remembers that the fraternity house played
an important role in building community: “Living together, joint
meals, study sessions, parties, etc. helped build the camaraderie.”
In the house, the campus and community servant leaders planned
dance marathons for fellow students, Muscular Dystrophy
Association fundraisers to help those in need, Halloween haunted
houses for community children, and Sunday school lessons for
service in area churches.
The fraternities sold their house a number of years ago, but it
continues to strengthen bonds between longtime friends through

the Beta Sigma Psi/Chi Phi Alumni Scholarship, funded through
sales proceeds and earnings from the sale.
In 1994, coordinated by Scott Nelson ’84, Rick Reed ’80,
Tom Larson ’80, and Kraft, the fraternities’ alumni association
established an annual scholarship for Morris students. Recently,
the fraternities’ alumni association decided to create an endowed
scholarship fund. By doing so, they can tap into the President’s
Promise of Tomorrow Scholarship Match. In the future, the
University of Minnesota will match the scholarship amount
awarded from their new fund. Says Kraft: “The matching funds
made our decision easier—an easy way to double the impact of
our gift.”
The new Beta Sigma Psi/Chi Phi Alumni Scholarship will
be awarded to Morris students based on academic achievement,
financial need, and community involvement. Beta Sigma Psi/Chi
Phi alumni are energized by the opportunity to support current
students who like themselves embrace “giving back” as a way of life.

Beta Sigma Psi/Chi Phi alumni gather for an annual Cannon Falls golf outing organized by Randy Nelson ’79. Front row from left:
Dave Peterson ’74, Nile Fellows ’75, Randy Nelson ’79, Steve Heiskary ’75, Keith Johnson ’81 Back row from left: Krieg Ofstad ’73,
Eric Larson ’82, National Beta Sigma Psi Alumni President Chad Pfister, Mark Kraft ’79, Mick Thorsland ’70, Tom Larson ’80,
National Beta Sigma Psi Alumni Executive Vice President Kevin Stinn, Steve Schmeichel ’72, Dan Vikstrom ’81, John Habedank ’79
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Campus News

Brisk prairie wind blows 2009 graduates into their futures
Three hundred seniors received
their bachelor of arts degrees during the
University of Minnesota, Morris’s 46th
Commencement ceremony. The festive
occasion was held on Saturday, May 16,
2009. Under a sunny sky, graduates and
guests gathered on the campus mall—and
held on to their hats. A brisk prairie wind
provided the backdrop as graduates stepped
across the stage and into their futures.
During a pre-commencement concert,
student conductors Daniel Connolly ’09,
St. Paul, and Sarah Tolbert ’09, Fridley,
directed Symphonic Winds performances
of “Olympic Fanfare and Theme” and
“Elsa’s Procession to the Cathedral,”
respectively. The Symphonic Winds also
provided music during the ceremony under
the direction of Martin Seggelke, assistant
professor of music.
The Concert Choir performed under
the direction of Ken Hodgson, associate
professor of music. Rodney Fair ’09,
Minneapolis, served as soloist as the choir
performed “Ain’t Got Time To Die.”

Leading the Commencement
procession were Student Color Guards:
Kristin Youngblom ’12, Lafayette, and
Courtney Driessen ’12, Blooming Prairie.
Wilbert Ahern, professor of history, served
as Mace Bearer. Student Marshals were
Kathleen Kerber ’12, Corcoran, and Katie
Barron ’11, St. Paul. Faculty Marshal was
Elena Machkasova, assistant professor of
computer science. “The Star Spangled
Banner” was sung by Laura Marie Woltjer
’09, Little Falls.
Chancellor Jacqueline Johnson
welcomed graduates and guests, and
recognized special guests University
of Minnesota Regent Richard Beeson
and University of Minnesota Senior
Vice President for System Academic
Administration Robert Jones.
Giles reflects on “attitude of service”
Nathan Giles ’09, Minneapolis, spoke
on behalf of the graduates. He reminded
his fellow seniors of expectations placed
upon them in response to all that they have
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received from family, friends, and faculty—
”resilience and an attitude of service.” In
closing, he congratulated his classmates
and asked the seniors to take 60 seconds
to “shake as many hands as you can.” The
graduates happily complied.
Weaver congratulates and encourages
Will Weaver gave the graduation
address. The author of Red Earth, White
Earth and A Gravestone Made of Wheat and Other
Stories, Weaver quoted Charles Dickens,
E.M. Forster, Thomas Wolfe, and Blaise
Pascal as he congratulated and encouraged
graduates. He said “being out of your
element is the best thing you can do” and
encouraged them to travel as a means of
continuing their educations. Providing a
definition of “state-ism,” he noted that
having a Minnesota education, especially a
Morris education, will be a great advantage
in the world beyond campus. He ended his
speech with lines from Bob Dylan:
“May you build a ladder to the stars
And climb on every rung
and may you stay forever young.”
Following Weaver’s address, the
Northern Wind Singers performed a Native
American Honor Song to recognize and
pay tribute to the achievements of Morris
scholars, dedicated to the Class of 2009.
Cheryl Contant, vice chancellor for
academic affairs and dean, presented the
Class of 2009. Regent Beeson conferred
degrees. Chancellor Johnson distributed
diplomas and congratulated each graduate.
Carla Riley ’85, director of alumni
relations and annual giving, welcomed
the new graduates to the University of
Minnesota, Morris Alumni Association.
To view more photos and a video of the
Commencement program, please visit
morris.umn.edu/events/commencement.



Campus News

University of Minnesota, Morris recognized by Fiske and Forbes
Fiske Guide to Colleges
The University of Minnesota, Morris is featured in the 2010
edition of the Fiske Guide to Colleges. The resource book covers 330
of the “best and most interesting colleges and universities in the
United States and Canada.”
The Fiske Guide to Colleges assesses the strengths and weaknesses
of each institution in terms of academics, social life, and overall
quality of life. Colleges were chosen for inclusion based on their
selectivity. There are about 175 “selective” colleges and universities

Latterell Visiting Alumnus
Kraker ’99 speaks on campus
Jessica Kraker ’99, assistant professor of statistics at the
University of Wisconsin, Eau Claire, was chosen the 2008-09
Latterell alumnus. A mathematics major and chemistry and
statistics minor, Kraker earned a doctorate in statistics from
the University of Minnesota in 2008. She returned to campus
last spring to informally and formally speak to students and
faculty. Her public address in the Science Auditorium was titled
“Chemometrics: Using Statistics Towards Chemical Discovery.”
The privately funded Joseph J. Latterell Memorial Visiting
Alumnus Program provides grants to Division of Science and
Mathematics disciplines to bring alumni to Morris to serve as
resources to students and faculty. The program was created in honor
of the late Joseph J. Latterell, professor emeritus of chemistry.
Photo above: Jessica Kraker ’99, the 2008-09 Latterell Visiting
Alumnus, and Peh Ng, professor of mathematics


in the U.S., including Morris, all of which are included in this
edition. Colleges were also chosen to represent geographic areas,
public and private institutions, and areas of study enjoying special
popularity at present such as the environment.
“100 Best Buy Colleges”
The University of Minnesota, Morris has also been included
on the Forbes “100 Best Buy Colleges” list. To determine the list,
Forbes considered academic quality and cost, asking the question,
“Where does a student get the most ‘bang for the buck?’” Morris is
the only Minnesota college to make the list.
“Selecting the right college—one that fits a student’s interests,
goals, and personality—is one of the most important decisions
a young person will make,” said Bryan Herrmann, director
of admissions. “With more than 2,200 four-year colleges
in the United States from which to choose, it can become an
overwhelming decision. The Fiske Guide to Colleges and the Forbes
“100 Best Buy Colleges” list are two sources of information that
can help college-bound students and their parents narrow their
options. We are proud that the University of Minnesota, Morris
is included.”

GreenCorps launched for
juniors and seniors at Morris
This fall, the University of Minnesota, Morris launches the
new GreenCorps program, the first of its kind in the nation.
Modeled after the successful AmeriCorps, GreenCorps will
focus on important environmental goals of the state of Minnesota.
Members will work in west central Minnesota communities in
areas related to local government energy conservation, school waste
prevention, local food systems, urban forestry, and living green
outreach. Program partners include the Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency and ServeMinnesota.
Juniors and seniors may apply to participate in GreenCorps.
The one-year commitment requires 900 service hours—10 hours
per week during the academic year and 40 hours per week during
the summer—through August 2010. Members receive a living
allowance and also an educational award of $2,300 at the end of
their one-year service term.
To learn more about the new GreenCorps program,
coordinated through the Center for Small Towns on the Morris
campus, visit morris.umn.edu/ services/cst.
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Campus News
2010 Celebration Calendar
Local foods dinner and
Community Services renovation
open house
February 23, 2010
Stevens County Historical Society
West Central School of Agriculture
exhibit opens
March 2010
Special Jazz Fest Celebration
April 8–10, 2010
West Central Research and
Outreach Center (WCROC)
Field Day Celebration
July 16, 2010
West Central School of Agriculture
All-School Reunion
100th Anniversary Celebration
July 17-18, 2010

2010 Celebration
recognizes Morris
campus history and
history-in-the making

WCROC Gardens of Yesteryear
Horticulture Night
and
WCROC building dedication
July 29, 2010

During 2010, the Morris campus will
reflect on its dynamic 123-year history.
The first campus buildings housed an
American Indian boarding school. In 1909,
the University of Minnesota established
the West Central School of Agriculture and
Experiment Station (WCSA) boarding high
school on campus, and in 1960, the University of Minnesota, Morris open its doors.
Events throughout the coming year and special documentaries will help all those with
relationships to this special place honor the past and celebrate history-in-the-making on the
Morris campus. We will celebrate UMM’s 50th anniversary and WCSA’s 100th anniversary
of its founding, academic excellence, green initiatives, and the opening of newly renovated
buildings on campus and at the West Central Research and Outreach Center. Art and music
events, a street dance with live music, and historic exhibits are planned.
During fall 2010, the Humanities Fine Arts Gallery will feature an exhibit of
artifacts and memorabilia illustrating campus history through personal experience and
institutional memory. If you’d like to contribute, contact Melissa Weber, at
weberm@morris.umn.edu or 320-589-6414.
Photos from top: 1964 registration day on Morris campus; 1937 WCSA science class
Summer/Fall 2009 Profile

2010 Celebration Exhibit opening
Humanities Fine Arts Gallery
August 25, 2010
2010 Founders Weekend
Celebration
September 23-26, 2010
• special screenings of UMM’s
2010 Celebration documentary
• street dance with live music
• dedication of renovated
Community Services building
• Founders Day events
Special Homecoming Events
October 8-10, 2010

2010 Celebration
Web site coming soon at
morris.umn.edu/2010


Campus News

Bradley Deane honored with University of Minnesota,
Morris Alumni Association Teaching Award
Bradley Deane, associate professor of
English, received the 2009 University of
Minnesota, Morris Alumni Association
Teaching Award, recognizing outstanding
contributions to undergraduate
education.“Brad is acknowledged by students
and colleagues as a dynamic, innovative,
challenging, and effective teacher,”
states Cheryl Contant, vice chancellor
for academic affairs and dean. “In the
nomination statement for this award, Brad
was described as a ‘great example and leader’
and a teacher who engages, challenges, and
pushes his students.”
Deane thanked the Alumni
Association during the Honors and Awards
Ceremony in May 2009, saying, “It means
a lot to me to be recognized by our alumni

and to be chosen from among a faculty that
includes so many outstanding teachers.”
In his acceptance address, Deane
countered the thoughts of author Stanley
Fish. Deane said, “What you learn
about teaching from a great liberal arts
environment like Morris, is that the
classroom is not a machine for the oneway transfer of information from teacher
to student, and that the most valuable
learning occurs when the students enter
a dialogue with the teacher and with each
other. The classroom functions better as
a democracy than as a dictatorship, and if
we teach students how to learn and express
themselves in democratic conditions of
inquiry and skepticism, then, while we
may not be saving the world, we might at

Biomass “short
course” developed
and offered at Morris
Morris faculty, in partnership with the
Minnesota West Community and Technical
College and the Green Prairie Alliance,
developed a “short course” for working
adults seeking employment in the biomass
gasification sector of an emerging green
industry. The course is also appropriate
for renewable energy associate degree and
certificate students, environmental science,
environmental studies, and other liberal arts
majors; and students attending any college,
university, technical or community college.
The first three-week Environmental Science 1131—Renewable Energy with Biomass
Gasification course was held last summer on the University of Minnesota, Morris campus.
The multi-disciplinary course content includes economics, chemistry, soil science, plant
biology, hands-on operation of gasifiers, and emissions collection and interpretation.
For more information, contact the Office of Continuing Education at
320-589-6450 or cerp@morris.umn.edu.
10

least be developing
the skills of global
citizenship.”
Deane
teaches British
literature (17891914). His current research focuses on
popular representations of late-Victorian
imperialism. He earned a doctorate and
master of arts from Northwestern University
and a bachelor of arts from the University
of Michigan. He is a member of the
Modern Language Association, the North
American Victorian Studies Association,
and Sigma Tau Delta, of which he founded
the international English honors society’s
Morris student chapter. He serves as the
director of the Honors Program.

Morris campus
and McKinstry
develop Carbon
Management Tool
The Morris campus partnered with
McKinstry, a design/build construction,
engineering, energy services and facilities
management firm, to develop a Carbon
Management Tool—an interactive predictive
tool that visually demonstrates impacts and
interactions between conservation, energy
storage, and supply side options.
Shares Lowell Rasmussen, vice
chancellor for finance and facilities:
“McKinstry used the tool to help the
campus identify a self-funding project
with a 14-year payback. Not only has
this resolved the campus’s chilled water
shortage, but it will reduce carbon
emissions by more than 80 percent
in 2010.”
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Campus News

Retirees and award honorees recognized at annual banquet
The campus community honored
faculty and staff retirees and award
honorees during the annual Faculty and
Staff Recognition Dinner hosted by
Jacqueline Johnson, chancellor.
Retirees honored were James Carlson
’65, professor of music, Division of the
Humanities; Kay Carlson ’65, teaching
specialist; Janie Klein, executive office
and administrative specialist, Health
Service; Tom Mahoney ’74, director,
Office of Grants Development; Carol
McCannon ’80, associate administrator,
Office of Student Activities; Mike Miller,
coordinator, Multi-Ethnic Student
Program; Tim Ray ’91, electronics
technician, Media Services; Judy Riley,
principal informational representative,
University Relations; Lynn Schulz ’68,
informational technology professional,
Computing Services; and James Van
Alstine, professor of geology, Division of
Science and Mathematics
Henry Fulda, assistant vice chancellor,
Student Activities, and counselor, Student
Counseling, received the Morris Academic
Staff Award.
Carol McCannon, associate
administrator, Office of Student Activities,
and Nathan Giles ’09, St. Paul, received
the Mary Martelle Memorial Award.
Representing Civil Service employees,
McCannon was also honored with
the Outstanding Staff Award, as were
Linda Pederson, executive office and
administrative specialist, representing
AFSCME and Mark Staebler, building and
grounds worker, representing Teamsters.
Bradley Deane, associate professor of
English, was recognized for receiving the
2009 University of Minnesota, Morris
Alumni Association Teaching Award.
Read more at morris.umn.edu/ummnews.

Retirees from left: Tom Mahoney, James Van Alstine, Carol McCannon, Judy Riley,
Kay Carlson, Mike Miller, Lynn Schulz, and James Carlson. Not pictured: Tim Ray
and Janie Klein.

Morris “LEEDs” the way with
Community Services green renovation
A historic happening is underway on
the Morris campus. When completed in
2010, the Community Services building
currently being renovated will be the
first building in Minnesota to use energy
efficient chilled beam technology.
Formerly called the WCSA
Engineering building during the campus’s
West Central School of Agriculture years,
the facility was built in 1915 and is listed
on the National Register of Historic
Places. The renovation plan maintains
the integrity of the historic building while
reducing energy use. Chilled beams,
using water not air, and in-floor radiant
heat will cool and heat work spaces. The
building will be powered by the wind
turbine and biomass plant. As modeled,
Summer/Fall 2009 Profile

an energy cost savings of 37 percent is
projected.
When completed, the facility will be
the University of Minnesota’s first LEED
(Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design) Platinum building and the
first LEED Platinum certified building
on the National Register of Historic
Places. It will house the Offices of
Admissions, External Relations and Fund
Development, Continuing Education, and
the Center for Small Towns.
The renovation is scheduled to be
complete by early 2010. An open house is
planned for Monday, February 23, 2010,
as part of the campus’s 2010 Celebration.
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Morris students create a video for the
American College and University Presidents Climate Commitment

—Morris is one of only six campuses chosen for the national project

What’s harder than trying to showcase
the University of Minnesota, Morris’s
multitude of green projects in five
minutes? How about trying to create a fiveminute video on Morris green projects in
less than a month? That’s the challenge five
Morris students accepted last spring. The
culmination of their month-long artistic
struggle—a well-composed, condensed
walk-through of the Morris campus plan to
be carbon neutral in 2010—illustrates just
how beautifully they accomplished their
difficult but rewarding task.
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Chosen by ACUPCC and Apple, Inc.
The Morris campus was one of only
six colleges in the United States chosen to
produce a green video for the American
College and University Presidents Climate
Commitment (ACUPCC). The project
was co-sponsored by Apple, Inc., a Gold
level sponsor of the ACUPCC. The video
created by Morris students will be used to
encourage other colleges and universities
to join the higher education movement to
reduce carbon emissions and reverse global
climate change.

Representing the University of
Minnesota, Morris, Chancellor Jacqueline
Johnson is an ACUPCC charter signatory
and member of the governing body steering
committee. Campuses, like Morris, that
sign the commitment develop shortand long-term plans to achieve carbon
neutrality.
Interdisciplinary student producers
The interdisciplinary team that
produced the video includes Evan Gragg
’09, Chanhassen, studio art;

University of Minnesota, Morris: a renewable, sustainable education

Tara Greiman ’11, Dayton, environmental
studies and psychology; Sam KrumpJohnson ’11, Grove City, theatre arts and
communications, media, and rhetoric;
Matt Privratsky ’11, Walker, political
science with a communications, media,
and rhetoric minor; and Luke Toso ’11,
Falcon Heights, environmental science and
biology. Greiman, Toso, and Privratsky
coordinated the planning and writing of
the script. Gragg and Krump-Johnson
handled the filming and editing.
Project highlights green initiatives
While it’s hard not to miss Morris’s
defining wind turbine gently rotating on
the ridge beyond campus, the students
report that creating the video helped them
discover more details about less visible
green initiatives on campus and in the
community.
Says Privratsky: “I hadn’t known a
lot about Stevens Forward! or the local
foods program, and they are both huge
movements that will be changing our region
in the immediate and long-term future.
Our [campus] goal for 50 percent local
foods by 2013 was probably the greatest
and most intriguing piece of information I
picked up.”
In addition to learning about Stevens
FORWARD!, a county effort to identify
a shared vision for the future, and the
Pride of the Prairie local foods program,
the group also delved into the who, what,
where, when, and why details behind green
initiatives on campus.
Voices in the video note Morris’s
connection to the creation of green jobs
and an emerging green economy, including
an approximate $500,000 that will be
injected into the region through the
purchase of agricultural by-products for
the biomass gasification system.
In layperson’s terms, the gasification
system is explained, and the benefits of

wind energy—on a very windy prairie—are
discussed. Student involvement is praised
and green renovation of the Community
Services building highlighted.
And, in the words of Peter Wyckoff,
associate professor of biology, excitement
is conveyed as 2010 approaches and the
campus is on track to become the first
higher education institution in the nation
to be “truly fossil fuel carbon neutral”
through on-campus efforts.
In addition to Chancellor Johnson
and Wyckoff, the film includes comments
by Troy Goodnough, Morris campus
sustainability coordinator; Abdullah
Jaradat, research leader at the nearby
United States Department of Agriculture
North Central Soil Conservation Research
Laboratory; Lowell Rasmussen, vice
chancellor for finance and facilities; Sandy
Olson Loy, vice chancellor for student
affairs; Dave Aronson, project manager for
the Community Services renovation, and
student Jenna Sandoe ’10, Rochester.

opportunity. But capturing those voices in
the video was a bit frustrating, especially
given the short time frame. “We were
interviewing some of the most prominent
members of the campus and community,”
shares Privratsky, “so it was sometimes hard
to get our schedules to match up!”
Gragg, who edited three hours of
footage for the five-minute piece, reports
that the most satisfying moments were
when the group finally knew that the video
was “actually coming together.” Their
final product not only illustrates Morris’s
commitment to energy self-sufficiency and
carbon neutrality, it also exemplifies the
creativity and passion of students at the
University of Minnesota, Morris.
The Morris campus video has been
featured on the ACUPCC iTunesU
channel, distributed to existing and
prospective ACUPCC signatories, and
shared through the Higher Education
Associations Sustainability Consortium and
other educational partners.

An enlightening, invigorating, and
sometimes frustrating endeavor
The students share that creating the
video was enlightening and invigorating—a
great professional development

View the video produced
for the ACUPCC at
youtube.com/UMMorris.
Photo at left from left: Sam Krump-Johnson ’11, Matt Privratsky ’11, Tara Greiman ’11,
and Evan Gragg ’09 tape an on-site interview with Dave Aronson, project manager, in the
Community Services building currently undergoing renovation to LEED (Leadership
in Energy and Environmental Design) Platinum specifications.
Photo by Kurt Schliep ’10, Howard Lake, who also contributed to this article
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Renewable
Sustainable
and

Alumni explore the meaning of the words and the meaning of a liberal arts education

At the University of Minnesota, Morris these words—renewable and sustainable—brim with meaning, and soundly resonate with
alumni, both recent graduates and not-so-recent graduates alike. Vogue words by any account, renewable and sustainable verge on the
brink of buzzwords—frequently used but rarely explained. But Morris alumni understand renewable and sustainable in the context of
their Morris degrees and career preparations as well as in the way liberal learning affects their living—in the present and in the future, for
themselves and for generations to come. The reflections of Melanie Kleiss Boerger ’91, Erika Bailey-Johnson ’99, James Kleinke ’83,
Jeff Ledermann ’87, and Emily Whebbe ’06 speak volumes about the meaning of the words—and the meaning of a liberal arts education.

Does “renewable, sustainable” describe the liberal arts experience?
Melanie: At first glance, I didn’t make that connection. I’ve
always ascribed a literal meaning. Renewable meaning reusable,
and sustainable meaning that goods and processes use fewer or
reused inputs to obtain similar outputs as conventional methods.
Thinking more, though, I see how “renewable” might apply in
a less literal way. A liberal arts experience can inform a variety
of future experiences and be used in many different contexts.
Adaptable, applicable, and transformable.
Erika: Renewable and sustainable -is the liberal arts mentality. You
don’t look at just one thing. You look at the whole picture…for the
present and for the future.
James: Yes. To stay competitive in today’s constantly changing
business environment, you must apply your education, adapt it,
and grow skills learned. A liberal arts background allows you to
take a core skill set and apply it to other fields and applications.
With liberal arts education, you gain knowledge and experience
in many fields beyond core competencies. Because you have that
broad base, you can apply your skill set to many situations and
unrelated fields.
Jeff: Absolutely! Being able to think “outside the box” and being
open to new ideas and perspectives is important to everything I do.
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Emily: Renewable, sustainable definitely describes my liberal
arts experience. Morris gave me an education that I can morph
into multiple aspects of my life. I find my Spanish major helpful
in areas I didn’t expect while at Morris. Likewise, daily I use
experiences and knowledge from other courses beyond my major.
Could you share personal experiences that illustrate a renewable,
sustainable liberal arts education?
Jeff: I had a hard time finding full-time employment after
graduating. The experiences I had at UMM, including the
development of a strong value in education, however, gave me
confidence to pursue a master’s degree in liberal studies and
a career in environmental education. My broad educational
background allows me to develop award-winning programs like the
Eco Experience at the Minnesota State Fair. More than anything, I
think my liberal arts experiences gives me confidence and passion
to work towards making things better. I’ve been inspired to make
the community I live in, Mahtomedi, more sustainable, and I’m
excited about our progress. We’re hoping to put up a small wind
turbine to demonstrate our commitment to renewable energy and
create an educational tool for area students.
James: As a business major, my career began in human resources
but changed to sales and marketing for Fortune 500 to startup
companies. I brought new products to domestic and international
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markets. I acquired new companies and products and integrated
them into existing sales channels. My sales teams set industry
standards by creating innovative markets and processes outside
the box or at least not standard. From a creative marketing venue,
I was part of a Super Bowl halftime show and fished next to Kent
on Kent Herbek Outdoors. I opened international markets and
developed friendships with international partners. Most of all,
I have raised a family who understands a holistic vision of our
world, understanding where they came from and who helped them
along the way. I believe they will give back or pass forward the
process of helping others find success personally, spiritually, and
professionally. I owe a big part of this wonderful career and life to
my UMM experiences.
Erika: A higher level of thinking is honored at Morris. It was cool to
work with faculty who listened to my ideas. That nurtured my critical
thinking skills and my curiosity. Matt, my husband, and I, both
UMM secondary education alumni, taught abroad in Mexico and
in Kuwait. I was asked to teach an environmental unit in Kuwait,
which helped me realize my passion. I earned a master’s degree in
environmental education. I’m Bemidji State College’s sustainability
coordinator and also teach People in the Environment. I love it.

Jeff: Morris is small and flexible enough to provide a ton of
leadership opportunities and a variety of experiences. I was active
in student government, band, choir, peer ministry, and even got a
taste of college athletics. Along with the great academic foundation
and support from friends and faculty I received at UMM, those
additional leadership opportunities helped me stretch as a person
and develop confidence in knowing that I could make a difference.
Erika: I love to lead. I see what needs to be done, and I go. That
characteristic, too, was nurtured at Morris.
James: With liberal arts, you learn a holistic approach to life,
education, and career. You learn how they are interconnected.
You see the value in supporting and contributing back to your
community, environment, and educational systems.
Emily: Most of the Morris graduates with whom I am in contact
are doing creative community building and honorable activities. I
am confident in saying that many communities benefit because of
the engagement of my peers.

Melanie: There are many! My biology and German majors opened
doors for me and gave me the foundation to pursue vastly different
fields. I considered pursuing conservation biology in graduate
school, then (natural history) museum studies, before deciding
to go to law school. These different options were very possible.
My degrees enabled me to explore different biology field research
jobs across the country and abroad. I started my own Web page
design company. Studying various fields gave me courage and
confidence to learn an entirely new field such as Web design. When
I applied to law schools, my educational background helped me
get admission offers to every school to which I applied, because
law schools want a diverse class with different life and educational
experiences. In law school, I frequently used my knowledge of the
biological sciences and German to inform my research papers, find
new information and sources that other students had difficulty
finding, and studying environmental law in Berlin. Since law
school, I have consistently pointed out my science and German
background to potential employers, who are often impressed.
Is it a stretch to say that the liberal arts serve the greater good by
preparing citizens willing to serve as leaders with the skills to do so?
James Kleinke ’83 with sons and father
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Melanie: Providing a rich educational experience can benefit more
than just the recipient of that experience. I would hope, however,
that it not only fosters leadership in some, but more importantly
fosters a willingness to collaborate and contribute. Collaboration,
not leadership, is key. Even leaders must compromise and
collaborate to give others ownership over what they do. A liberal arts
education can encourage collaboration and give students’ first hand
knowledge about how different disciplines inform one another
and strive towards better solutions or outcomes. I gained such
experiences at UMM. Such skills are invaluable in the workplace and
make a liberal arts scholar a great asset.
Is there a connection between the very simple definition of
sustainability, “providing for future generations,” and a liberal
arts education?
Emily: There is a connection, and not only on a personal level: the
ability to provide for yourself so that you have the ability to provide
for others. A liberal arts education teaches one to question, and
that is key in any worldly interaction.
Jeff: My liberal arts education helped develop my sense
of commitment and responsibility for others. UMM
helped open my eyes to a whole new world.
Erika: Receiving a liberal arts education allows
one to consider and plan for the future. To see
all the relationships and how everyone plays
a role. Everyone depends upon everyone
else…including future generations.
Those of us concerned about good soil
and clean air sometimes are called
“tree huggers.” Well, if we don’t
have good soil and clean air, people
will suffer. And you can’t have
economics and social justice without
a solid, healthy environment.
Ultimately, it’s all about people…in
the present and in the future.
Melanie: Yes, because a liberal arts
education enables the understanding
of the welfare of humankind from
Jeff Ledermann ’87 and Heidi
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many different perspectives. At UMM, I learned to respect the
importance of art, jazz, sociology, Asian history, and statistics,
among other subjects that weren’t within my biology and German
majors. These and infinite other subjects nourish people, enhance
quality of life, and inspire people to care about the world. It starts
with self-nourishment, like what the liberal arts student gains,
and then inspires the effort to improve others’ lives, both now
and in the future. The intertwined nature of human interests
and welfare is hard to ignore when studying the liberal arts. For
example, climate change is not just about melting ice caps and loss
of species and habitats, although these alone are serious concerns.
It’s also about the ability to provide food, the equity of impacts on
poor versus wealthy nations, the politics of making far-reaching
decisions, and how we as individuals can strive to leave a lighter
footprint. These varied concerns find expression and reach people
through media, art, music, and literature. A liberal arts education
can emphasize the richness of the human experience and foster
care for the future quality of human life on our planet.
Do you see a connection between Morris’s green initiatives and
the characteristics of liberal arts learning and living?
James: You can teach green initiatives, or biomass
technology, or wind power anywhere, but how
many students in today’s educational system
will get to live it, touch it, and learn it hands
on? The educational experience and that
exposure likely will influence core values
for the rest of their lives. I am proud that
UMM has taken these initiatives.
Jeff: It is a complete fit. As a society,
we’ve made mistakes in regards to the
environment because we haven’t been
paying attention to the whole system.
We need to pay attention to the big
picture. All of our institutions,
especially educational ones, need to
be modeling and leading the way.
Erika: I’m proud of Morris
and excited by its leadership in
sustainability and the environment.
A huge hats off to the physical plant
at Morris. Green initiatives touch every
part of campus.
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Emily Whebbe ’06
Emily: There are definite connections. The projects display
sustainable living for the campus, the state, and the nation.
Likewise, the objective of a liberal arts education is to prepare
students for a way of living that is flexible and enriched with
the knowledge of many different areas to solve problems. It is a
dynamic education just like UMM’s approach to sustainability.
Melanie: These are great initiatives! Not only do they show that
UMM lives what it preaches, but they provide more learning
material about how to implement green practices in general. The
variety of measures helps demonstrate that our impacts on the
Earth are truly varied––through energy needs, food, water, goods,
transportation, etc., and can be lessened through new technology,
time-tested technology, conservation, or community networks.

Have you embraced
“renewable,
sustainable”
philosophies and
practices in your own
life…personal and/or
professional?
Erika: I’m interested
in anything related to
the environment: recycling, waste reduction, water conservation,
landscaping with native plants, bikes, reducing electricity,
cleaning supplies, hybrid vehicles, and paper choices. These are
also the areas in which I work through education and outreach as
sustainability coordinator.

Do any of the green projects especially capture your interest?
Jeff: I have a real interest in wind energy. It is wonderful that
places like Morris now demonstrate that wind power can be
effective and that distributing our energy production with
renewable sources is a critical component to dealing with some
of the energy challenges we face. Serving as the Living Green
Team Leader at the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, hardly
a week goes by that I don’t see or hear references to UMM’s green
initiatives. It makes me proud to say that I am a graduate.
Emily: I support all of UMM’s green initiatives. As a well-known
public university, it not only helps the environment, it serves as
a display for the general public. Many people I encounter know
about the initiatives when I say I attended UMM. I like that my
university “lives” in the way I strive to live in my own life.
James: Biomass. I have a significant investment in time and energy
in a certified tree farm/wildlife management program. Several years
ago, we faced a Jack Pine beetle infestation that threatened our
farm. We reviewed options to harvest the Jack Pines and selected a
process that chipped the trees and harvested a portion for biomass
fuel. It was beneficial to harvest certain products without clear
cutting the property. It allowed us to maintain critical habitat.
Melanie: The local foods initiative. Food is one of those hidden
environmental costs that is easy to miss. When institutions recognize
the importance of food to sustainability, and approach it on the local
level like UMM, the benefits are enormous. Environmental costs
of transportation decrease, and UMM helps the local community.
Such benefits have a ripple effect and enhance students’
connection to the community and the quality of their education.

James: My family made a personal commitment to develop my
great-grandfather’s homestead into a renewable, sustainable
wildlife management program. We have, as a family, planted by
hand more than 240 acres of new growth forest, established food
plots, and built watering ponds. We participate in governmental
set-aside programs and sell designated acres as carbon credits
through an independent aggregator on the Chicago Board of
Trade. The project teaches my children appreciation for what our
ancestors endured and how they lived off the land. On the farm,
we stay in a house built by my grandfather with logs he timbered.
We enjoy the wild berries, nuts, sunrises, sunsets, Northern lights,
and wildlife.
At The Johnson Group Advertising and Design, I embrace and
support technologies and products that strive to meet green
standards—green printers, green building products, and recycling.
When I can, I influence renewable and sustainable philosophies.
Jeff: I am fortunate that my personal and professional lives
intersect. It is rewarding to go to work with passion and
commitment and to take that experience and knowledge and apply
it to my community and personal life. I want to continue to grow as
a leader, husband, and father. I’m trying to instill in my daughters
not only the importance of developing a personal passion, but to
make sure you do something that helps others. I’ve done many of
the low-cost/no-cost green options, such as reducing waste, saving
energy, buying less stuff, turning my yard over to native plants,
etc., but some choices are hard and some are expensive.
I like to fish and travel, activities that take a lot of energy. Recently
my family outgrew our little boat. It took a bit of financial sacrifice
and a generous spouse, but we decided to go with a much cleaner
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Melanie Kleiss Boerger ’91
and efficient running boat motor. We also buy 100 percent
green power. It costs extra, but I’m contributing to wind power
expansion. Someday, I’d like to put a solar energy system
on my house.
Emily: Of course! My bike is my main mode of transportation.
Recycling, choosing sustainable products, gardening, backyard
composting, and educating others on a sustainable lifestyle are all
aspects of my daily life.
In 2007, I started Books for the Future, an organization that
works with libraries, colleges, and communities to collect books
that would otherwise be turned to waste. We aim to create global
and local sustainability by transforming the life cycle of books.
For each book sold, we plant one tree through a partnership with
Trees for the Future. The creation of paper books requires many
trees and immense amounts of water. Each year millions of pounds
of books are discarded, straining already overcrowded landfills.
By planting trees, we offset future deforestation for bookmaking,
while serving as a resource for libraries and communities aiming to
be environmentally responsible. We’ve saved more than 100,000
books from the landfill and planted more than 50,000 trees.

Melanie: Yes, and I’m
always trying to embrace
more. I’m a public
interest environmental
lawyer. I work with
individuals and groups
that cannot otherwise
obtain representation to
protect the environment.
Our focus is often
environmental justice. I’m interested in the moral obligation to
care for the environment and living things. By “care,” I don’t mean
stewardship, but rather conservation and preservation.
I recently worked in a law school clinic at Georgetown University
Law Center, where I educated law students on how to effectively
litigate in environmental law. One of the most meaningful
experiences for the students is interacting with clients and other
attorneys. They come to fully understand why their project is
important, why their part in it is important. That’s why I think that
environmental concerns, sustainability, and renewability are not
just about the environment, but really about the human experience
and spirit.
On a personal level, I bicycle rather than drive whenever
possible, buy organic and local food, use or make
biodegradable cleaners, and generally cut down on
“consumption.” I find it difficult to resist the urge to
buy things in our society and economy, but I think
this is one of the most effective ways to lessen our
own footprints. It also has the added benefit of
letting me reflect on my own happiness: Do
I really need a new bowl, shirt, mop, gadget,
etc.? Do I believe somehow that buying
this new thing will make me happier? What
would actually make me happier? In other
words, what enriches my life? Which is when I
remember that experiences, people, learning,
and adventure enrich my life, not just “things.”
Which brings us full circle, to the liberal arts
education that gave me a foundation for a
richer life.

Erika Bailey-Johnson ’99 and Noah
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Green initiatives funding and alumni events update

—Carla Riley, director of alumni relations and annual giving

The UMM Sustainable Green Fund was initiated in response
to alumni inquiries as to how to support Morris’s renewable and
sustainable energy initiatives. Several campus projects recently
received financial support from this fund. A reverse osmosis
water station will be installed in the Student Center, and campus
buildings will be enhanced with numerous interior green plants.
Support for these projects is in addition to the purchase of carbon
credits for the vehicles fleet made possible by the UMM Alumni
Association’s UMM Alumni Impact Fund.
We are delighted that alumni and friends provided resources
to help fund these efforts. We have a long list of equally worthy
sustainability projects that we hope to support in the future. I
hope you will continue to embrace Morris’s green initiatives via
contributions to the UMM Sustainable Green Fund. Please feel
free to use the enclosed envelope.
To reduce expenses and align our office with Morris’s
sustainability efforts, we will no longer mail a printed Homecoming
postcard. We did send an electronic invitation and, as always, the
complete list of Homecoming activities is online at morris.umn.
edu/alumni. If you would like a hard copy, please contact me.
Profile will be published twice per year, starting this year, and
we will continue to post all alumni events and activities in E-Express,

the electronic newsletter. Be sure to send
us your e-mail address if you haven’t done
so already.
In addition to Homecoming 2009,
please make plans to return in 2010
when we celebrate the 50th anniversary
of the University of Minnesota, Morris’s
founding. We are planning special events
for Homecoming 2010, October 8-10.
Affinity group reunions are being discussed,
including an all-Greek fraternities and sororities reunion. Hurry
out and have your toga cleaned! If you belonged to a fraternity
or sorority, or you would like to help plan any Homecoming
gathering, feel free to contact me.
In 2010, there will be many celebrations commemorating the
50th anniversary of UMM’s founding and the 100th anniversary
of West Central School of Agriculture’s founding. Watch for more
information as planning progresses. I hope you will find the
opportunity to attend a number of these momentous celebrations.
Feel free to contact me with questions, concerns, or just to say
hello! I enjoy hearing from alumni and can be reached at
320-589-6394 or rileycj@morris.umn.edu.

Brian Ulrich ’98 reflects on UMM’s best renewable resource

—a message from the UMMAA president

Borrowing from an unknown poet who wrote
“What is Love?” I ask an equally difficult question,
“What is the University of Minnesota, Morris?” Is
it simply an institution to which people annually
migrate to get an education? Is it a place where
more time is spent explaining location than studying
for finals? Or, a place to which students are drawn
and from which alumni leave with experiences and
connections that influence the rest of their lives?
The Morris experience is unique to each person, but I believe
the final question captures the essence of UMM—alumni shared
experiences and connections.
As a board member, I am fortunate to be in the company of
strong fellow alumni. As I reflect on board accomplishments,
it occurs to me that our service reflects a theme, a hot topic,
at UMM and around the world—renewability. UMM’s best
renewable resource is its walking, talking human renewable
resource—its students and alumni.

We had our time at Morris (some alumni longer
ago than others). As students, we fueled the passion of
faculty and staff by our campus presence. As alumni, we
reignite interest and passion to benefit and to support
UMM’s continued success through donations of time
and effort, support of student activities, encouragement
of alumni engagement, and a refined focus on the
UMMAA’s purpose and relationship to its alma mater.
Involvement with UMM doesn’t end with a
walk across the stage to shake the chancellor’s hand. The UMM
experience is lifelong, renewed time and time again by involvement
with classmates, attending events, serving on the board,
volunteering, and/or donating.
Year after year, alumni, as well as current students, sustain
this sought-after institution. So, if the mood strikes, do a little
something to help UMM continue to provide sustainable benefits.
Renew your interest in the campus, in alumni activities, and in
your personal relationship with UMM.
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Homecoming invitation for
Concert Band, Concert Choir,
and Symphonic Winds alumni
Martin Seggelke, assistant professor of music, and Ken
Hodgson, associate professor of music, invite all Concert Band,
Concert Choir, and Symphonic Winds alumni to perform in the
Homecoming Concert on Sunday, October 11, 2009, 2 p.m. in
HFA Recital Hall. A reception follows.
Rehearsal for Concert Band and Symphonic Winds alumni
will be held on Saturday, October 10, from 10 until 11 a.m.
Rehearsal for Concert Choir alumni will be held from 10:30 until
11:30 a.m. on Sunday, October 11. To facilitate planning for parts/
space within ensembles, please RSVP at your earliest convenience.
Upon request, parts can be sent to alumni prior to Homecoming
weekend. Please send your mailing address.
For more information, please contact Seggelke at
seggelke@morris.umn.edu or 320-589-6236 or Hodgson at
hodgsnkd@morris.umn.edu or 320-589-6237.

Alumni Calendar of Events
October 2, 2009
University of Minnesota, Morris at the Minnesota Twins Event
October 9–11, 2009
Homecoming at the University of Minnesota, Morris
October 22, 2009
Young Alumni Gathering at the Science Museum of Minnesota
January 14, 2010
Local Area Young Alumni Event in Morris
February 18, 2010
Midwinter Gathering, Twin Cities
March 11, 2010
Young Alumni Service Project in Coon Rapids
alumni@morris.umn.edu
320-589-6066
morris.umn.edu/alumni

Class of 2009 presents green gift to campus: evergreen trees
When members of the Class of 2009 return to campus, they
will witness the growth of their Senior Legacy gift: evergreen trees.
With the help of Plant Services, 25 seniors, now new alumni,
planted 30 trees near the Big Cat Stadium entrance. In addition
to enhancing the outdoor space and serving as a windbreak, the
trees symbolize the growth the students experienced at Morris, the
renewable, sustainable liberal arts degrees they earned, and their
support of the campus’s green initiatives.
Shares Patrick Chester ’09, Cass Lake, Senior Legacy
Committee president: “We wanted to leave a legacy that was
representative of our entire class and time spent at Morris, and
planting trees was in line with our campus’s sustainable culture.”
The Class of 2009 voted on their gift at the Senior Banquet
and raised funds throughout the year. Committee members
were Chester, Tou Pha ’09, St. Paul; Nathan Giles ’09, St. Paul;
Christina Osthus ’09, Eagan; Rebecca Hendrickson ’09, Hewitt;
Kau Chee Vang ’09, St. Paul; and Shauna Rosen ’09, Plymouth.
Rosen, who participated in the planting event, states: “The
trees will be a permanent mark I added to the Morris campus. I
look forward to returning to the school in the future to see how
much they have grown.”
The University of Minnesota, Morris Alumni Association
sponsors the Senior Legacy Program through gifts to the Alumni
Annual Fund.
Photo: Nate Giles ’09, St. Paul
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The great transition from student to alumnus

—a few words from Erin Schellin Christensen ’05, young alumni program

Young alumni are the future of the University of Minnesota,
Morris. As recent grads, some of you may be tackling the job
market, attending graduate school, starting a family, or traveling
the world. Regardless of where you are at in life, one thing is true:
Morris alumni are successful and generous.
The experiences we shared at Morris shape who we
are today and who we will become. As alumni, we have
the opportunity to use our experiences to propel us
forward in helping us achieve our goals and also to help
those who follow after us reach their goals.
Stay connected
There are a variety of ways to stay connected and
give back to Morris. Perhaps you volunteer your time
by attending the annual service project or encourage a prospective
student. Jeffery Stewart ’02 attends young alumni events to stay
connected. He says: “Along with education and relationships you
gain with your professors, you also gain the ability to grow with
your classmates, and growth doesn’t end at graduation. It’s good to

see how my fellow alums grow and move up, from alumni event to
alumni event.”
Maybe you signed up on the Alumni Network to help students
and alumni with job placement, interviews, and internships or to
help with admissions efforts. States Sara Kloek ’05:
“Despite moving 1,200 miles away from Morris after
graduation, I stay connected and involved because I
want to make sure students there today get the same
opportunities for career and personal development like
I had while I was at UMM.”
There are many ways to give back to your alma
mater. Whether you make a financial gift—large or not
so large—or give through time or talents, it continues
your legacy at Morris. As young alumni, involvement
sends a message of support and demonstrates commitment to
Morris’s future. Participation displays a desire to provide today’s
students the same opportunities you were afforded. We are the
leaders of tomorrow—and today. I encourage all alumni to stay
connected, be involved, and have fun. See you at the next event!

Morris young alumni fill St. Paul brewery tour to capacity
Young alumni who attended the
Summit Brewery event in June 2009
enjoyed the tour and gathering with friends.
Shares Susan Flynn ’03: “We all really
enjoyed being able to get together—not to
mention having a fabulous place to do it!
The brewery was really interesting. Mike
loved the fresh-off-the-tap Summit. Since
we graduated, our lives have gotten busier.
We now have to plan to make the drive to
visit. Young alumni events are included in
that plan. Plus, we get to see other alumni
that come along, too!”
Watch for young alumni event
invitations in E-Express, Profile, and on the
University of Minnesota, Morris Alumni
Association online calendar at
morris.umn.edu/alumni. The Young
Alumni Program is funded through gifts to
the Alumni Annual Fund.

Photo: Summit Brewery tour participants, from left, included Amber Uecker Gullickson
’07, Mike Stone ’05, Susan Flynn ’07, and Megan Seaton ’08.
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Chemistry alumni gather in
Rochester and Minneapolis
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

MORRIS
alumni
association
Homecoming 2009
Friday, October 9

• UMMAA reception, 5:30 p.m., Student Center
• Disc golf tournament, 5:30 p.m., Pomme de Terre Park
• Distinguished Alumni Awards Dinner, 6 p.m.,
Student Center
• 1984 informal gathering, 7 p.m., Prairie Inn, Hwy 28
• Black Student Union dance, 10 p.m., Student Center

Chemistry alumni and friends joined Jim Togeas and Nancy
Carpenter, professors of chemistry, for gatherings in Rochester
and Minneapolis last spring. Cindy Cleveland Hauri ’82, former
student of Togeas, shares her reflections on the event:
“Jim Togeas, ‘Toe’ to my compatriots and myself, was a major
part of my enthusiasm and pride in chemistry. He brought me
through an extremely rigorous course with wit, enthusiasm, and
great warmth. He seemed like both a mentor in the best sense,
yet he always led me to believe I was worthy to even be a friend.
We and many others would go down to Don’s Café for lunch to
discuss every topic imaginable, always with laughter. It was a hugely
special occasion that I could join him, my husband, and so many
others here in Rochester, to take a moment to again laugh, and to
see again why he is cherished by so many. It was something I will
remember for a very long time to come.”
Event attendees also heard about the new Chemistry
Undergraduate Research Fund for Morris chemistry students
recently founded through donor contributions. If you would like
to learn about this giving opportunity, please contact Carla Riley at
320-589-6066 or rileycj@morris.umn.edu.

Saturday, October 10

• Cougar 5-K registration, 8 a.m.,
Regional Fitness Center (RFC)
• UMMAA annual meeting, 10 a.m., Student Center
• Alumni band rehearsal with Symphonic Winds,
10-11 a.m., HFA Recital Hall
• Tailgate party, 11:45 a.m., west of Big Cat Stadium
• Bookstore open, 11 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.,
Science lower level
• Football game, 1 p.m., Cougars versus Crown College,
Big Cat Stadium
• UMM Alumni Association reception, 4 p.m., LaFave House
• RFC hog roast, 6 p.m.
• Class of 1984 Reunion dinner, 7 p.m., Bello Cucina
• KUMM concert and Young Alumni Gathering, 10 p.m.,
Old No. 1, downtown Morris

Sunday, October 11

• RFC pancake breakfast fundraiser, 8 a.m.
• Alumni choir rehearsal with Concert Choir,
10:30-11:30 a.m., HFA Recital Hall
• Homecoming Concert, 2 p.m., HFA Recital Hall,
reception follows

morris.umn.edu/homecoming
Photo: Jim Togeas, professor of chemistry, and Cindy Cleveland
Hauri ’82 at the chemistry alumni gathering in Rochester
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Class Notes compiled by Heather Cameron ’10, Crystal
Class of ’65
Ann Johnson Barsness retired after 35 years of teaching. She has
a tutoring business in her home serving seven dyslexic students.
She loves the work.
Class of ’68
Sharon Stewart Reeves was named the Distinguished Alumnus
of the Year by the Information School of the University of
Washington. She retired in 2006 after 31 years as director of
library service at the San Diego Union-Tribune.
Gary Lickfett writes: “To the Class of 1968: Where are you? I turn
to the Class Notes in each issue hoping to see news from names I
recognize. Nothing. Surely, I’m not the only one left. And since
I am also guilty, I submit the following: After being downsized
eight years ago, I have continued on a consulting basis in industrial
hygiene/safety. Our home on Lake Vermillion in Danville, Illinois,
seems to need constant remodeling. I
spend considerable time volunteering
for the Danville Light Opera community
theatre organization. I chair its board of
directors and enjoy building sets. The
latest challenge is to adapt an electric drive
system to rotate the set for Spitfire Grill.
Comments and suggestions are welcomed
at glickftt@cooketech.net.”
Lynn Schulz retired from his position as
informational technology professional at
the Morris campus, where he has worked
since 1974. He looks forward to playing
accordion at area senior facilities, working
on projects around the house, and fishing
with his grandchildren and wife.

Class of ’74
Christine Crumb Meyer, East St. Paul, was promoted to business
manager of the St. Paul Regional Water Services, a water utility that
provides water and water related services to more than 400,000
people in the St. Paul and first tier suburbs. She is married and
has two adult children.
Alice Nelson retired from teaching after 33 years. She plans to
substitute teach during her free time.
Class of ’75
Steven Heiskary received the Dave Ford Minnesota Water
Resources Award at the 2008 Minnesota Water Resources
Conference. The Water Resources Conference Committee and the
University of Minnesota confers the award in recognition of longterm contributions to water resources work in Minnesota.
Class of ’76
Joan Pilot writes: “I am a psychotherapist
at Recovery Plus–St. Cloud Hospital.
Partner Donna and I have been together
for 25 years. I have two step-daughters and
one very cute grandson (4).”

Class of ’77
Bruce Ueland and wife Pat Lambrecht
Ueland ’79 work at Hong Kong
International School. Pat is head of the
high school mathematics department.
Bruce will be on sabbatical during the
2009-10 academic year to work on
Kerry ’70 and Gary ’69 Turck visited integrating community service and world
campus in June 2009 as they drove through religions into lower primary education.
They biked across Ireland in June 2009 to
Minnesota from Utah, where they live.
celebrate their 30th anniversary.

Class of ’71
Nancy Erickson writes: “I’ve been in Seattle since 1973, migrating
here with my husband who I met during the great Dorm War in
the winter of 1969! We actually had enough snow out here in
December 2008 to take me down memory lane, recalling the daily
frigid treks to classes, library, and cafeteria. I’m very fond of my
Morris memories. The great experiences and excellent classes
and teachers were key to my development from teenager to adult.
My husband and I were very pleased when our son decided to
attend a small liberal arts college. The connections he formed and
opportunities he had there have already made a huge impact on his
life—as Morris did for us!”
Class of ’73
Susan Inqualson Edwards has been performing Tina and Lena with
Annette Hustad ’83 for 25 years. They perform all over, never the
same show twice. They write new shows weekly, incorporating each
audience, current events, weather, etc. They have performed more
than 1,000 shows. Check out Tina-Lena.com.

Class of ’78
Monica Wilmes Wepking has both of her children graduating
this year: Jenn from high school and Jon from college. She is the
publisher and editor of the Wager Post, Lake Andes Wave, The Rocket,
and The Announcer. Wepking and husband Jeff live in Avon, South
Dakota. Contact her at monicajw@goldenwest.net
Robert Grotjohn, professor at Mary Baldwin College in Staunton,
Virginia, received a Fulbright Award to lecture on American
literature at Chonbuk Nation University in Jeonju, South Korea,
from March through December 2009.
Class of ’84
Alan Zimmel lives in Texas Hill Country north of San Antonio
with wife Jane and sons Andy, Jesse, and Ryan. He completed his
52nd marathon, the Houston Marathon, in January 2009.
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Class of ’85
Marjorie A. Johnson passed away after a
battle with cancer.

Class of ’90
Andrew Svec serves as a trustee on
The RiverView Health board of
directors. Andrew is the director of
communications, public relations, and
marketing at University of Minnesota,
Crookston.

Class of ’86
Susan Baker Dieter reports Bill Eckersen
’79 was captain of the co-ed team Lyndale
and Eighth in the 25th annual Tinman
Triathlon at Morris in April 2009. Team
members included Jean McDermott and
Vaughn Dieter, Sue and Jim Dieter’s son.
Lyndale and Eighth placed third in the
co-ed category.
Lynn LeClair Peltier writes: “Hi. I hope
anyone who remembers me will drop me
a note!”

Dorothy Nins ’85 presented on campus in
February 2009 during Black History Month.

Peg Torkelson Rinkenberger writes: “I still teach at the high
school in Morris and regularly attend UMM events. I have two
sons, 13 and 16, that keep us very active. My husband is employed
at Wilkens Industries in Morris. We stay very busy and are so
grateful for the continued relationship with UMM. Go Cougars!”
Class of ’88
Thomas Mundahl writes: “Hello everyone. I managed to graduate
from Morris in 1988 with an art degree. I worked in the print
industry for about ten years, graphics for four years, and finally
returned to school in 2006 to get a web design and programming
degree. Currently finishing up. Still play
rock n’ roll. Comedian/rock musician
in Minneapolis since 1988. Founder of
rock band BUNGE a.k.a. Reverend Poky
Bunge. Google it! Take care all!”

Class of ’91
Ann Marie Callen Mrnak writes: “Husband Todd and I live near
Miltona with kids Zachary (3½) and Henlee (1½), along with our
dog, Diezel. The kids have definitely changed our lives; no more
last minute up and go. Just wanted to say hi to all—Shelly G., Lisa
Y., Wendy H., Lori W., Julie G., to name a few. Would love to hear
from you at ernie868@gctel.com.”
Nichole Shields passed away in April 2009. She was winner of the
Gwendolyn Brooks Poetry Award in 1995 and 1997 and was the
author of One Less Road To Travel: A Collection of Poetry (1998) She founded
the Chicago Writers Collective and was active in the
arts community.

Ken Heitzman retired in November
2008 as Willmar High School head
football coach, a position held since 1997.
Class of ’89
Rick Roche runs his independent
insurance agency, Elk Agency, Inc., in
Elk River. He and wife Tina celebrate
their 20th wedding anniversary this year.
Their daughters are Kelsey (17), Kaitlyn
(16), and Kaylee (12). Contact him at:
elkagency1@qwestoffice.net.
Michael Rodriguez received the University
of Minnesota Outstanding Contributions
to Postbaccalaureate, Graduate, and
Professional Education Award. He is
a member of the UMM Chancellor’s
Advisory Committee.
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Venetia Miller was one of ten faculty
listed on the Honor Roll of Outstanding
Advocates, a national recognition
bestowed by the National Resource
Center for the First-Year Experience ®
and Students in Transition. She teaches
at Tougaloo College in Tougaloo,
Mississippi.

Shelleye and Tony Williamson ’87, cofounders of AJASA Technologies, Inc.,
were honored at the 2009 Recognition
Dinner of the Metropolitan Economic
Development Association (MEDA) as the
Charles W. Poe Jr. Entrepreneurs of the
Year Award recipients. Tony is a member of
the University of Minnesota, Morris Alumni
Association Board of Directors.

Tim Ray retired from his position as
electronics technician in UMM Media
Services last spring. He began in 1978.
Ray’s retirement plans include directing
for the Prairie Wind Players, a theatre
company he and his wife Kathy established
in 1978. This fall they will live and work
in the U.S. Virgin Islands through an
exchange program, and next winter they
will “house sit” in the Twin Cities and
“pick up some theatre work.” Future plans
include a year on the road in an RV, as
much theatre as possible, gardening,
playing guitar, and staying healthy.
Martha Jorgenson McDowell writes:
“Husband Paul, children Dakota (9) and
Dylan (6), and I relocated to Anchorage,
Alaska, and utilize our home in Iliamna
as a bed and breakfast called McDowell’s
on Lake Iliamna. I’d love to hear from
any of the old crowd. E-mail me at
marthamcdowell@hotmail.com.”
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Jenni Johnson Conard and husband Craig celebrate their 13th
wedding anniversary. They’ve lived in Becker for eight years and
have two daughters, Amy (11) and Katie (6). Jenni is a social
worker for Stearns County in St. Cloud and works part time to
spend more time with her kids.
Class of ’92
C. Nolan Carson III writes: “After eight years in private practice
in South Dakota, I returned to specialize in prosthodontics at the
University of Iowa. I deployed to Iraq as guard dentist in the Air
Force in January and served until July 2009. I will open a new
office in Springfield, South Dakota, having made the decision
to leave residency and go back to private practice. Wife Kris,
children Mckenzie and Marcus, and I relocated to Springfield
prior to deployment.”
Dave Seyfriend is Crookston campus program director for
the only certified criminal justice program in the University of
Minnesota system. He served as Otter Tail and Polk counties
deputy and as director of public safety at Augustana College.
Class of ’93
Becca Star is a research scientist at Child Trends in Minneapolis.
She bought a house in Robbinsdale.
Anne Koch Baland and Timothy Baland, Anoka, married in
October 2008. Anne earned a master of library and information
science from Dominican University through the College of

St. Catherine and has been a knowledge analyst and database
researcher for patent attorneys Schwegman, Lundberg, and
Woessner, P.A. in Minneapolis for the past 11 years. Tim is an
attorney in solo practice.
Mike Goettig served in the Peace Corps in China before
graduating from Columbia Law School and becoming the editorin-chief of the Columbia Journal of Asian Law.
Class of ’94
Madeleine Leith-Fischer and husband Chris welcomed
daughter Caroline Mary in November 2008. Big brother Luke is
very proud!
Class of ’95
Allison Blomster writes: “I have been happily living in south
Minneapolis with my partner and her two sons, Zach (16) and
Matt (14), for the past four years. I love biking on all the great
trails around the chain of lakes and the Mississippi River. After
being with partner Beth Nelson for nearly six years, we held a
commitment ceremony in July 2009. I work at the University
of Minnesota, Twin Cities as the U Card office marketing and
operations manager. Thanks to everyone from UMM who has
supported me, both personally and professionally. You rock!”
Contact Blomster at kaystak@hotmail.com.
Jay Smith received the National Defense Industrial Association
2008 Navy Tester of the Year Award, recognizing outstanding
achievement in test and evaluation by members of the military,
civilians, and contractors.
Jana Voss writes: “Just to let people know that the keen dish
towels (bought on sale by the way!) turned out to be slightly
radioactive. Patrick’s Geiger counter from his Armageddon
survival kit detected the anomaly. Unfortunately, Trae, Quinn,
Camden, and Reece have yet to exhibit any extraordinary abilities
or super powers.”
Jon Reinders and Lina Tucker Reinders welcomed daughter
Jamison Elyse in July 2008. She joins sister Annemieke (4). The
family lives in Geneva, Switzerland, where Jon will complete a
doctorate in epigenetics and Lina works for the World Health
Organization.

Chris “Muskie” Hunter ’93 and Sarah Wilm Hunter ’02 married
in August 2008 in Sauk Center. Sarah teaches grade 6-12
instrumental music at Belgrade-Brooten-Elrosa and is assistant
dance team coach. Muskie teaches English and history at Osakis
and is junior and senior high knowledge bowl coach and archery
coach. Photo from left: Alisa Madson ’01, Josh Maiolo ’93, Chris
“Muskie” Hunter ’93, Sarah Wilm Hunter ’02, Charlie Shaffner
’92, and Becca Outly Shaffner.

Jessica Trites Rolle moved from Ramsey to Plymouth with
husband Bob. She is a city events volunteer and human rights
commission board member. She stays busy with volunteer jobs as
well as a full time job with Rural Community Insurance Services.
Rolle is always interested in reconnecting with alumni. She is on
Facebook or can be contacted at jessktr@yahoo.com.
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Class of ’96
Brian Schwarz and wife Hillary Zhang are happily married
and live in Shanghai. He teaches advanced business courses at
Benedictine College and works as a freelance business writer in his
spare time. Read Brian’s LinkedIn profile online at
linkedin.com/in/chinachallenges.

Erik Erickson and Lisa Moore Erickson, Golden Valley,
welcomed son Quinn in January 2009. Lisa is a project manager
at Regulatory and Clinical Research Institute, Inc., where she
has worked for the past three years. Erik is a financial analyst for
Fingerhut Direct Marketing in Eden Prairie, where he has worked
for four years.

Charles Binsfeld and wife Elise welcomed son Liam Taylor in May
2009. He joins big brother Elliott (7) and sister Simone (4). They
live in Blaine, where Charlie enjoys being a stay-at-home dad.

Ryan Stotesbery finished his fourth year at Madelia Public Schools
as K-12 counselor, girls varsity basketball coach, and junior high
football coach. He would love to hear from other alumni and
baseball players.

Mark Schuller, assistant professor of
African American studies and anthropology
at York College, City University of New
York, presented his film, Poto Mitan: Haitian
Women, Pillars of the Global Economy, on campus
in April 2009. Schuller is a grassroots
activist involved in women’s issues, GLBT
issues, and housing rights. The film focuses
on Schuller’s work with nongovernmental
organizations (NGOs) that address Haitian
Schuller women’s rights. Schuller’s campus visit was
sponsored by the University of Minnesota,
Morris Alumni Association and the Commission on Women.
Mary VandeVoort and Cory Funk ’97 welcomed son Robinson
Gary Funk in January 2009. The family reports that everyone
is happy, healthy, and doing well. Cory works for the University
of St. Thomas, and Mary works for EcoLab. Contact Cory at
funkomatic@comcast.net, and he will gladly send baby pictures.
Class of ’97
Mark Wills moved back to Washington,
D.C., and works in state government
relations for the American Institute of
Architects. Anyone in need of a D.C. tour
guide should let him know.
Class of ’98
Nate Gorr, a master of business
administration admissions representative
at Augsburg College, followed his baseball
passion and is the Glencoe Brewers field
manager.
Michael and Rachel Holt Bragge ’97
moved to St. Cloud in December 2008
with children Elijah (8) and Chloe (7).
The recipient of the Didactic Award,
Michael graduated from anesthesia
school in November 2008 and serves as a
certified registered nurse anesthetist at St.
Cloud Hospital. Rachel home schools their
children.
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Ryan Vettleson was elected partner at Flynn, Gaskins, and
Bennett.
Class of ’99
Brent Heeringa received a $200,000 National Science
Foundation grant for his work on “Models and Methods for
Information Organization.”
Kandee Normandin writes: “Hello everyone! Hope all is well. I’m
still teaching in Colorado… moved into P.E. and out of English
for a while. Less paperwork! Just bought a new house and started
grad school. Crazy! Come out and enjoy the snow… it’s kickin!”
Mary Jo Stueve writes: “Hello my friends circa 1999 at UMM. I
relocated to San Francisco, California, so if you are out this way,
give me a heads up, and let’s meet up! I accepted a position with
the California Public Utilities Commission, Division of Ratepayers
Advocates—having fought for three years against the proposed Big
Stone II Coal plant with South Dakota
Clean Water Action. Hopefully, by the
time you read this, Big Stone II will be
‘history’ and renewable energy ‘on track!’”
Ingrid Huseby Kleinjan and husband
Ryan welcomed their first child, Harrison
Ryan, in February 2009.

Kristin Kaster Lamberty and Jeffery
“Lambo” Lamberty, along with daughter
Maura (4), welcomed baby Spencer James
in January 2009. The Lamberty family,
Kyung Don Tak ’97 (left) writes: “I’m on a Morris, is doing well and encourages
United States Pacific Command deployment friends to contact them to arrange a
with my Seabee battalion in Okinawa, Japan, gathering during Homecoming 2009.
serving as command chaplain. My Seabees
and I are winning the hearts and minds of Florence Hunt teaches developmental
people throughout the world by providing writing at Southern New Hampshire
humanitarian
construction
support, University in Manchester, New
building schools, hospitals, water wells, etc. Hampshire. She has two boys, Silsa (5)
We celebrated the Seabee birthday at the and Logen (3). They are looking forward
2009 Seabee Ball at Camp Foster, Okinawa. to a trip to Minnesota this summer.
OOH-RAH!”
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Christopher Wenner writes: “In April 2009, I completed an Oath
of Office and swore in as a regular Army officer at Fort Leonard
Wood, Missouri. I am trying to get moved and re-adjusted to
Army life. I will attend the Engineer Captain’s Career Course, a
six-month school building on engineer skills, and enroll in the
University of Missouri in a graduate program. I haven’t declared a
degree, but I am leaning towards a master of public administration
or maybe a master of business administration.”

Class of ’01
Sareen “Sara” Dunleavy Keenan welcomed her second child,
Aubrey Lorraine. She joins big sister Brigid Margaret. Sara works
at the Minneapolis Community and Technical College and tells
kids as young as kindergarten that they have the ability to grow up
and go to college.
Tieree Smith married Jeffrey Coleman of Burlington, North
Carolina, in July 2009.

Class of ’00
Ryan Carter moved back to Minnesota from Washington, D.C,
and lives happily with girlfriend Jen. He is a business reference
librarian at the University of St. Thomas.

Lyndee Warren Salo, Lakeville, and husband Adam welcomed son,
Alexander Quinn, in December 2008. She is completing a master
of business administration at Hamline University.

Sean Anderson lives and works in Otsego with wife Annie Hauge
Anderson and kids Evan (5) and Gabrielle (2).

Jesse Alama earned a doctorate of philosophy with a specialization
in logic and mathematics at Stanford University.

Chaz Rice lives in northern Vermont, five miles from the Quebec
border, and works at the Bombardier Recreational Products, Inc.
headquarters. He knew that Morris French film class would come
in handy someday. He also counts some of the finest moose in the
country as his closest friends. He writes: “Now go out and buy a
Can-Am ATV!”

Class of ’02
Laura Barlau Whalen writes “Hello Motown! I graduated from
Drexel University in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, with a master of
business administration—dual concentration in marketing and
organization management. I live near Philadelphia. If you make
it out to the East Coast, drop a note at laura_whalen@verizon.net.
Shout out to everyone who partied at the Couch House!
Jennifer Falzerano writes: “Hello to everyone at UMM! I finished
a master of education and got engaged on the Eiffel Tower to
Shannon Brumbaugh from Oregon.”
Greg Oschwald graduated from Yale Law School and moved to
Portland, Oregon, to work in environmental and animal protection.
Barbara Franke Anastos and Nikolas Anastos moved to
Washington, D.C., in 2008. Barbara traveled to Mexico and
Malaysia for her work as a software product manager. Nikolas studied
abroad in Costa Rica, finished a master of business administration
at the Carlson School of Management, and traveled to Romania,
Germany, and Japan for his work as a contract negotiator. They
visited South Korea twice and China. Next is Istanbul.

Morris was well represented at the Midwest Political Science
Association in Chicago in April 2009. Around the table from
left: Roger Rose, associate professor of political science; Adam
Olson ’10; Geoff Sheagley ’06, graduate student at the Twin
Cities campus; Tim Lindberg ’06, graduate student at the State
University of New York, Albany; Saba Nasseri ’10; John Alden
’06, graduate student at the University of Iowa; Kate Hansel ’06,
graduate student at Northwestern Law School; Angie Bos ’01,
assistant professor of political science at the College of Wooster;
Bas Van Doorn, Angie’s husband; and Paula O’Loughlin,
professor of political science

Jennifer M.K. Rogers and Noah Keitel ’03 make their home in
St. Paul with daughter Lillian. Jennifer is a patent attorney with
Shumaker and Sieffert. Noah is a stay-at-home dad and runs a web
design and hosting company, AugmentJ, LLC.
Jeffery Stewart is a management reporting systems developer for
the Minnesota Department of Human Services. He encourages
everyone to participate in every alumni event possible and make
yourself available to current Morris students to provide them with
the advice and support (e.g. summer job leads or full time job
interview opportunities) that we all wished that we had as students.
Class of ’03
Emy Amborn, Minneapolis, married Bret Farley in June 2008.
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Class of ’06
Jill Skwira, Brandon, has
operated a licensed childcare
program out of her home for
about two years.

Tina Didreckson opened her
artists’ studio in downtown
Morris in November 2008 and
offers workspace and a retail
venue to other artists as well.
Check out prairiefireartists.com.
Doug Flies and Andrea
Danner Flies welcomed
daughter Bethany Mae in
February 2009.
Ryan Redfield graduated from
Anoka Ramsey Community
College in May 2009. In
September 2009, he will marry
the love of his life, Kimberly
Hauschildt. They will move
to St. Cloud, where he will
continue his education in
mathematics and social studies
with a teaching licensure.

Amy Brotten ’06, Brianna Osland ’07, Amy Hoffmann ’05
attended the Young Alumni Service Project in March 2009. The
alumni group packaged food items at Second Harvest Heartland.

Class of ’04
Sara Michelle Mennen completed a master of community
counseling and marriage and family therapy at Minnesota State
University, Mankato in May 2009. She is a mental health therapist
with Sioux Trails Mental Health Center in New Ulm.
Dan Kramer and Claire Dalal married at Burl Oaks Golf Club in
Minnetrista in September 2008. They live in St. Louis, Missouri,
where Dan is an accountant executive with the St. Louis Blues of
the National Hockey League. Claire is a critical care intensive care
unit nurse at a local hospital. Get in touch with them at
emsdalal@hotmail.com or kram0201@morris.umn.edu.
John Scholla, Jr. and wife Erin Scherbring Scholla welcomed
daughter Madison Sophia Scholla in February 2009.
Class of ’05
Bret Mayer teaches social studies at her alma mater, Minot High
School. She is an assistant coach for the volleyball and fast pitch
softball teams.
Alexis Keppers Lutgen married Jessie Lutgen in April 2009.
Craig Vogl mobilized with the 34th Infantry Division “Red Bull”
Band for a one-year deployment in support of Operation Iraqi
Freedom. Sergeant Vogl performs in the Red Bull Riders Country
Band on drums and vocals, plays in the traditional ceremony band
that provides musical support for military ceremonies, and serves
as the band’s supply sergeant. The 24th Infantry Division Band is
the second National Guard band to be deployed.
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Class of ’07
Crystal Oko and Brendan
McNally married in August
2009 in Rochester. They met
at Morris and were engaged
on the campus mall. Brendan
is a teacher and basketball
coach at Glenville-Emmons
High School. Crystal is a news
anchor/reporter at KTTC-TV/
KXLT-TV in Rochester. They
live in Austin, Minnesota.

Becki Jordan, Morris, is a
victim advocate with Someplace
Safe, a nonprofit agency
providing advocacy services to
victims of domestic and sexual abuse, or general crimes in Stevens
County. She is mother to daughter Kendalyn (1) and is engaged to
be married to Cory Dingman of Fergus Falls in August 2010.
Andy Korth and Scott Lembcke are founders of upstart Shoreview
software developers Howling Moon. They created a game called
ScribBall now on many Microsoft desktops and available as an
iPhone application. The two work full time on game developments
including a new game tentatively titled Pirate Golf. Their goal is to
produce games that are simple, fun, and addictive.
Matt Little, Lakeville, is running for city council in the November
2010 election. He is traveling to Chile to teach English but will
return in December 2009 to begin his campaign.
Class of ’08
Bekah Deutl is the legal assistant for the Grathwol Law Office in
Excelsior. She assists the two attorneys who practice elder law and
draft wills, trusts, powers of attorney, health care directives, deeds,
and more. She and boyfriend Mike Biorn moved into their first
apartment in Mound, and she is persuading him to get a cat.
Tamara Jean Pelowski, wife of William Pelowski ’02 and mother
of Anthony Joseph, Brianna Jane, Summer Grace, Jude, Faustina
and Isaiah James, passed away in May 2009.
Faculty
Candy Lemire is Access and Opportunity Program coordinator at
St. Cloud State University. She would love to reconnect with former
Morris students in the area. Contact her at chlemire@yahoo.com.
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Mark Fohl, athletic director,
updates and congratulates

2009 senior honor
athletes recognized

The Upper Midwest Athletic Conference (UMAC) will add
five new members to the football conference over the upcoming
two years. Presentation College announced that it will add football
in 2011, and four members of the St. Louis
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
(SLIAC) will begin UMAC play in 2010.
New members from the SLIAC include:
Westminster College in Fulton, Missouri;
MacMurray College in Jacksonville,
Illinois; Eureka College in Eureka, Illinois
and Greenville College in Greenville,
Illinois. Adding new members allows
automatic qualification for the UMAC
champion into the National Collegiate Athletic Association
championships in 2011.
Congratulations to Megan Croatt ’10, Bellingham, who
earned All-American honors at the Division III National Track
and Field Championships for her finish in the 100-meter dash.
Also congratulations to the senior Cougar award honorees who
were recognized last spring.
There will be one new staff member in the athletic department
this fall. The sports information director search was completed this
summer, and we congratulate Chris Butler who was selected for the
position. Chris has the skills and the enthusiasm necessary to build
an outstanding sports information department. He replaces Brian
Curtis who passed away in January 2009.

Allie Betsch ’09, psychology,
Estelline, South Dakota, received the
Willis Kelly Award, presented to a senior
woman exemplifying the Cougar spirit of
competition. With a 3.96 GPA, she also
Betsch
earned the Woman’s
Honor Athlete Award for academic and
athletic achievement. Betsch earned AllConference three times in track and crosscountry and Academic All-Conference five
times. She holds the outdoor 4x400 M and
the indoor 800 M
school records, and
the UMAC 4x400
Harder
M record.
With a 3.6 GPA, Scott Harder ’09,
biology, Mountain Lake, received the
Men’s Honor Athlete Award. He earned
All-Conference in track and field, and
Academic All-Conference three times.
Fragodt
Harder holds the indoor 4x800 M school
record and the 4x800 M conference record.
Matt Fragodt ’09, Becker, received the Arnold Henjum
Award. A four-year wide receiver starter, he helped lead Morris to
its first UMAC title. He earned All-Conference honors all four
years and, with 26, holds the career touchdowns school record.

Friends of Cougar
Football Golf Event

Participants in the 2009 Friends of Cougar Football Golf Event included, from left,
Brady Janzen ’08, Jeff Karschnik ’08, Sean Gremmels ’08, Andrew Anderson ’06.
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Football supporters gathered at the
Minnewaska Golf Club in Glenwood for
the 11th annual Friends of Cougar Football
Golf Event in June 2009. After a day on
the course, participants enjoyed a meal
and social gathering with coaches and team
representatives at the Minnewaska House.
Cougar golf alumnus Andrew Anderson
’06 attended: “The event was a great
opportunity to meet up with old friends. It
would have been nice to see a few more putts
fall, but we still had a lot of fun. Beyond the
golf, it’s important to come out and support
the team. Go Cougars!”
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Cougar News

Megan Croatt ’10 runs to a sixth place
finish at 2009 NCAA Division III National
Track and Field Championships

—earns All-American honors

Track and field athlete Megan Croatt
’10 is sixth in the country in Division III
100-meter dash. The Bellingham native
qualified for both the 100- and 200-meter
dashes at the National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) Division III National
Track and Field Championships held at
Marietta University in Marietta, Ohio, in
May 2009.
Entering the meet, Croatt ranked
17th in the 100-meter and 11th in the
200. “On paper, Megan appeared to be an
underdog,” said Morris track coach Jeremy
Karger-Gatzow, “but she has been rarely

challenged in races, so anything could
happen.”
While the meet started poorly for
Croatt—a fall just meters before the finish
of the 200 dash, she regrouped for the 100
dash prelims and finished third in her heat,
securing a place in the finals. The following
day, she sprinted to a sixth place finish.
“I’m really excited I could represent
the University of Minnesota, Morris,”
states Croatt, who earned All-American
honors, “and I hope more of my teammates
will compete with me there next year.”

Chris Butler named Cougar
sports information director

6
All-American Megan Croatt ’10, a native
of Bellingham and a former high school
track athlete at Ortonville High School,
takes her place among the best Division
III 100-meter sprinters in the United
States at the 2009 NCAA National
Track and Field Championships held at
Marietta University in Marietta, Ohio, in
May 2009.
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Mark Fohl, director of athletics,
announces that Chris Butler has been
named sports information director.
Most recently, Butler taught writing
courses for the Division of Humanities.
His professional experience includes
KYUK radio/TV positions in Bethel,
Alaska. “I started as a news reporter
covering local events and soon became the
sports anchor on the noon-time television
news cast,” shares Butler. “When the station
downsized, I became the radio manager. A
staff of two, we managed everything from
news to public affairs programming and
entertainment. I hosted call-in shows with
national legislators, like United States
Congressman Don Young.”
A high school athlete—football,
basketball, and track, Butler describes
himself as a “huge” athletics patron: “For
me, being a sports fan is about time shared
with community members, neighbors,
family, etc.,” he says. “Division III sports,

in particular,
has that kind
of atmosphere.
You support the
Cougar teams
Butler
because you like
sports, of course, but you also likely have a
personal connection to the team in some
way. The job of sports information helps
facilitate and enhance connections between
supporters and athletes through media.”
An avid Cougar fan, Butler is excited
about the challenges and opportunities
his new position affords. He states: “Now
I have an excuse to watch as many Cougar
athletic contests as possible. It’s my job!”
Butler earned a master of science in
American studies from the University of
Notre Dame. With wife Jennifer Rothchild,
associate professor of sociology, he coauthored Across Many Fields: A Season of Ohio High
School Football from which he was quote in a
December 2008 Wall Street Journal article.
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Send your campus memories to Melissa
Weber at weberm@morris.umn.edu or mail to
11 Education, 600 East Fourth Street, Morris,
Minnesota 56267. Your reflections may be used in
print or online during the 2010 Celebration. Read
more on page seven.
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Sam Bevier ’08, Shaun Mahoney, Pounce, Sheila Nezhad ’09, and Katrina Flaig ’10 were among the alumni, faculty, staff,
students, prospective students, and families who attended the annual Morris at the St. Paul Saints event in July 2009 at Midway
University of Minnesota, Morris: a renewable, sustainable education
32 For more photos, visit morris.umn.edu/alumni/events/saints/2009.
Stadium.

